WRAPPING UP CHRISTMAS FOR FAMILIES IN THE NORTHERN RIVERS

The Family Centre in partnership with the Tweed Centro Shopping Centre, are wrapping up Christmas to support local families in need this Christmas.

The Christmas gift wrapping stall is a gold coin donation for any gift purchased at Tweed Centro. The Family Centre provides a range of parenting and relationship skills courses and all monies raised will go directly to Respectful Relationships, a program for Year 10 high school students which increases awareness about abuse in relationships and develops skills for respectful relationships.

The Family Centre could not have participated in this important fundraising event without the support of Tweed Centro and our wonderful volunteers that will be busy wrapping right up until Christmas Eve.

Pictured are three Banora Point High School students who donated their time to wrap up Christmas for charity.

Left to Right: Sam Doolan, Jordan Holley and Nicholas Bloor.
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WORK EXPERIENCE 2014

Thank you so much to all the local businesses that have supported our Year 10 students. I got to get out into the field to check on the majority of students (41 in total), and I must say I came back to work at the end of each day, filled with pride on the glowing reports that their supervisors said about them. Students worked hard to secure their own placements and these varied from Libraries to Hair Salons, Landscaping to Cafes, Child Care Centres to Solo Waste Management, Primary Schools to Aged Care Facilities, Retail Shops to Surf Schools. This is such a wonderful effort and achievement from all Year 10 students; you are a credit to yourselves, the community and Banora Point High School.

Here is a snapshot of some our students hard at work. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

RYAN BAILEY
PLACEMENT: Coles,
Tweed City, Minjungbul Dr, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Stock Filling and Presentations

DYLAN DAMASO
PLACEMENT: Wayne Scifleet Motors,
4-54 / 60 Industry Drive, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Assisting With and Learning Car Repairs

PENNY MILLER
PLACEMENT: PCYC (Gymnastics & Basketball),
3 Florence Street, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Supervising Children and Gymnastic Trainee Coaching
GEORGIA EASTWELL  
PLACEMENT: Kaos Hair Salon,  
Shop 207, Tweed City, Minjungbal Drive, Sth Tweed Heads  
DUTIES: Assisting Staff, Making Clients Tea & Coffee, Cleaning and Customer Service

ALISHA CURTAIN  
PLACEMENT: Splash into Beauty,  
Tweed Mall, Wharf Street, Tweed Heads  
DUTIES: Organising, Observing and Some Hands on Practical Learning, and Cleaning

RYAN KNIGHT  
PLACEMENT: Michel’s Patisserie,  
Tweed Mall, Wharf Street, Tweed Heads  
DUTIES: Customer Service, Product and Stock Finishing, General Shop Duties

BERNADETTE ELLIOTT  
PLACEMENT: Sam’s Hair Lab, Griffith Street, Coolangatta  
DUTIES: Basin Work, Answering Phones and Front desk, Cleaning, and Making Tea/Coffee

LAUREN BULLOCK  
PLACEMENT: Coolangatta State School  
Stapylton Street, Coolangatta  
DUTIES: Observations of Classroom Teacher and Assisting Students in Small Groups
CAREERS CONT.

BAILEY ALPEN
PLACEMENT: The Good Guys,
86-112 Robina Town Centre Drive,
Robina
DUTIES: Customer Service, Cleaning
and Displaying & Filling Stock

COURTNEY DAMIC
PLACEMENT: Best Friends Pets Store
Shop 1 & 2 / 10 Machinery Drive, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Cleaning the Store, Customer
Service and Grooming Pets

JACK BRYAN
PLACEMENT: Steves Auto Repairs
3/25 Machinery Drive, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Observe Tasks and Assisting
with Mechanical Repairs

KOEN SLEBA
PLACEMENT: B & P Surveys,
30 Beryl Street, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Assisting Surveyor and Con-
struction Surveyor

TYLER REES
PLACEMENT: Ginger Root Cafe,
Shop 126 Tweed City Minjungbal
Drive, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Assist with Customer Service,
Cleaning and Food Preparation
JAKE FITTLER
PLACEMENT: Finn Projects, 33 Bungun Head Road, Newport, Sydney
DUTIES: Assisting with Estimating Costs of New Projects and Materials Ordering

GEORGIA AINSWORTH
PLACEMENT: Best Friends Pets Store Shop 1 & 2 / 10 Machinery Drive, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Cleaning the Store, Customer Service and Grooming Pets

STEPHANIE MILLS
PLACEMENT: Subway, Tweed City, Minjungbul Drive, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Preparation and Sales of Fresh Food Products

JORDAN MEROTA
PLACEMENT: ScarrTech Mechanical Services, Suite 335/52 Currumbin Creek Rd, Currumbin Waters
DUTIES: Servicing and Repairs to Passenger Vehicles, Trucks, 4WDs and Plant Machinery

BREANNAN CALLAGHAN
PLACEMENT: Richmond Tweed Regional Library, Cnr Brett & Wharf Street, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Shelving, Item Processing and Desk Circulation
GRADY HINZE-YATES
PLACEMENT: Pottsville IGA Supermarket,
13 Coronation Ave, Pottsville
DUTIES: Train and Assist in the Preparation and Merchandise of Fruit and Vegetables

DANIEL SHEAFF
PLACEMENT: KFC,
Tweed City, Minjungbul Drive, Sth Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Customer Service and Sales, Cleaning and Food Preparation

BRANDY PEIFFER
PLACEMENT: Terranora Amcal Chempro Chemist,
Shop 12, Terranora Shopping Village, Henry Lawson Dr, Terranora
DUTIES: Customer Service, Sales and Displays and Cleaning

RILEY HICKLING-ROGERS
PLACEMENT: Concrete Lines,
46A Wharf St, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Sales, Merchandising, POS and Cleaning

HALANA CATLIN
PLACEMENT: 52 Marine,
52-58 Marine Pde, Coolangatta
DUTIES: Waiting Tables, Cleaning, Customer Service and General Restaurant Duties
KIERN CLARKE
PLACEMENT: Turf Care Services, 8th Tweed Bowls Club, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Raking Ditches, Marking, Wheeling Soil, and Green keeping Duties

ELISHA IRELAND
PLACEMENT: BUPA Banora Point, 18 Ballymore Crt, Banora Point
DUTIES: Assist Therapy Team with Activities for Residents and Food Preparation and Cooking

TAHNI WALTON-HUGHES
PLACEMENT: Banora Point High School Tutorial Centre, Cnr Leisure and Eucalyptus Dr, Banora Point
DUTIES: Office Duties, Filing, Photocopying and Study Skills

SELENA VLAHOS
PLACEMENT: Banora Point High School Tutorial Centre, Cnr Leisure and Eucalyptus Dr, Banora Point
DUTIES: Office Duties, Filing, Photocopying and Study Skills

EMILY MONTFORD
PLACEMENT: Walkin on Water, Greenmount Beach, Coolangatta
DUTIES: Observing and Assisting Surfing Clients and Waxing and Cleaning Surf Gear
EBONY WHITELOCK
PLACEMENT: Banora Point High School Tutorial Centre,
Cnr Leisure and Eucalyptus Dr, Banora Point
DUTIES: Office Duties, Filing, Photocopying and Study Skills

COURTNEY McCURE
PLACEMENT: Banora Point High School Music Department,
Cnr Leisure and Eucalyptus Dr, Banora Point
DUTIES: Tune Instruments, Support Teacher, and Tutor Junior Students

ALISON BONE
PLACEMENT: Banora Point High School Music Department,
Cnr Leisure and Eucalyptus Dr, Banora Point
DUTIES: Tune Instruments, Support Teacher, and Tutor Junior Students

ADAM HARKNESS
PLACEMENT: Tweed Pet Kingdom,
112 Minjungbul Dr, 5th Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Cleaning and Stock Fill

TOM DICK
PLACEMENT: Boyds Bay Landscaping,
56 Recreation St, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Mulching, Planting, Watering and Turfing
JESSE KAPPON

PLACEMENT: Hong Painting,
4 Roberta Crescent, Bilambil Heights
DUTIES: Sanding, Undercoating, and Cleaning

JACK SINGLETON

PLACEMENT: Tweed Coast Kitchens
Machinery Drive, Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Cleaning, Sanding and Furniture Preparation

SCOTT JOHNSON

PLACEMENT: Tweed City Meats,
Tweed City, Minjungbul Dr, 5th Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Customer Service, Meat Preparation, and Cleaning

RENEE WHITELY

PLACEMENT: Healthy Habits,
Tweed City, Minjungbul Dr, 5th Tweed Heads
DUTIES: Food Preparation, Customer Service, and Cleaning

TIANA WHITLAM

PLACEMENT: Mackay & Co Painters
Jenners Corner, Chinderah
DUTIES: Accounts and Book Keeping
Term 4 saw 18 eager students from both year 11 and 12 enrol in the Cert II Tourism course. This is a 2U Board Endorsed Course that is run through Kingscliff TAFE. The wonderful Delma Smith from TAFE came out to Banora Point High School for a total of 8 Mondays to teach the students the theory components of the course. The practical components of the course were conducted over a 3-day/2-night excursion to South Stradbroke Island. The students learned all about the Australian Indigenous Culture from a Tourism perspective and were superbly looked after from Mark and his crew on the island, and accompanied with Mr Mackenzie.

Students had to kayak out to South Straddie from the mainland, and this took about 7 hours. They were certainly worn out the first night. They learned to gather food and even had a master chef cook off on the second night, before the singing, stories and ceremonies around the campfire. Students also had to make their shelters using what resources they could find from nature, and the challenge was on to find water on our magnificent bushwalk around the Island on day 2.

This truly was a wonderful experience for our students, and I cannot thank Kingscliff TAFE enough for providing this excellent opportunity for our students.
CERT II TOURISM (AUSTRALIAN INDIGENOUS CULTURE) CONT.